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And Thin is Lite.Ships for the Future.D. A. B.'s Financial State-Gleaned by the Way.

A little bit of •]
A little bit of 

A little bit of summer. 
Then wintry winds tba 

And thus the cbsngiof ■ 
In swift pncession go. 

A little bit of sunshine,
A little bit of i sin,

A little bit of sowing.
The fields with golds* 

A little bit of hsrvcsL -• 
Of loss end dross sod 

A little bit

A little bit of failure, - 
A little victor 

And that is all ■

port like Parrsboro 
interested in ahip-

To a shipping 
and a community 
ping as is this whole section of the 
country the following statements from 
the Scientific American will be of in-

XqWhen a girl says a young man is 
•jusMieavenly,’ he is probably of op 
earthlXuse.

‘I've a|lus noticed in perticler tlrt 
lots of m
who n-ver worked a lick in their life 
are about th‘ first V give advice on 
how V be successful.'

From the report of the Railways & 
Canals Department of the Dominion 
the following details of the business 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway for 
the year ended June 30, 1907,are taken:

Passenger earnings for the year, 
$380,157.99: freight earnings, $398, 
413 83; operating expenses, $497-985-- 
43, about 86 3 4 cents per train mile. 
The amount of railway capital stood 
as follows:

with fortunes left 'em an

Recent^ towing tank investigations 
carried on independently by both the 
British and the German builders oi 
large and fast ocean steamers, have 
established the fact that in ships of 
the largest dimensions and high speed, 
a liberal amourt of beam in propor
tion to length is conducive to speed. 
This accounts in part for the great 
beam, 88 feet, of the two latest Cun- 
arders; moreover, a tentative design 
was drawn up recently in Germany 
lor a vessal similar to these, in which

I
VTo Purify the Blood. of sorrow, _ :

The blood can only be kept clear of poisonou. 
impurities by the healthful action of the liver 
and kidneys, whose duty it Is U> filter the blood. 
Because Ur. Chase's Kiduey-Uver Pills act di
rectly and aperificall) on the liver and kidneys 
end restore them to healthful vigorous action, 
they are the greatest of blood purifiers.

Guest (suspiciously eyeing the flat
tened pillows and the crumpled 
sheets) 'Look here, landlord, this bed 
has been slept in.' Landlord (trium
phantly) That's what it's lor.'

Jones—Smith say that it is the hills 
tbal makes the echo.

Brown—So they do.
Jones—And here I've lived all these 

years thinking it was the holler.

;A little victory £
And that is all of living,

For you, my dear, and nM.

Reason Enth
Because meats are do tai jf they are 

consumed in great excess. lead» to
stomach troubles, biliousness and con
stipation. Revise your diet.^let reason 
and nota pampered api»etifaqtwitr<»lj then 
take a few doses of Chambilprlâin's 8 
ach and Liver Tablets and you will soon 
be well again Try it. For sale at Rai'd’a 
Drug Store. Samples Lee.

Stock (amount outstanding) $2,433.- 
333 00; Funded debt (amount out
standing) $5.468.674.00. 
item is designated as bonds, $.901.- 
707; and miscellaneous obligations, 

>ital $7,

This latter

Total railway cap$566,967.
902,007.00

The number of passengers carried 
334,805; total mileage of passenger 
trains 303,267; of mixed trains, 184,- 
694; freight trains, 87,160; total 
amount of freight carried was 362,497.

the unprecedented beam of 90 feet 
found to give the best results.

There is no reason to suppose that a 
beam of 88 feet and a length of 790
mark the limit of iize in future ocean

The company had in operation 24 lo- steamers. Ou the contrary, the build- 
comotives—12 passenger, 12 freight; er of the 'Lusitiacia* recently assured Some men start out fa look for 

trouble and then pick o»t 1 
where there isn’t one chine 
hundred of finding it; - |

OTBMpwr

Seigels

52 cars in passenger service—22 first 
class, 11 combination, 1- dining, 2 
parlor and 16 baggage, express and 
postal; and 525 cars in freight and 
ompanv's service—191 box, 235 flit, 
14 stock, 25 coal, 4 cabooses, and 4 
others, of a total capacity of. >10,225. 
There are 17 iron bridges on the road 
of an aggregate length of 4,074.8; and 
7 wooden bridges of an aggregate 
length of 2.263 feet. There are also 
29 trestles, of an aggregate length of 
8,418 feet.

the writer that, as the result of bis 
observations, while crossing in that 
ship, he was more than ever convin
ced that there was every advantage of 
speed, safety, comfort and economy 
to be derived from great size, always 
excepting, of course, the Increased 
difficulty of handling at the terminal 

The same authority stated 
that he confidently looked lor ships 
to gsow ultimately to a length to 1,000 
feet, with other dimensions in pro
portion.—Leader.

Green Sickness.
I, « disease of girlhood sol unlike anaemia. 

Weariness, shortn.res of breath,
indigestion snd Irritable heart are the sjrm 
There is no treatment so well suited to th

Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood, which restores 
thiul glow to the complexion, vigor and 
y to the body and regular and healthy 
o I he vital organs.

M

Peter—My wile's learning the pi- 
, my daughter's learning the vio

lin, and my son's learning the banjo. 
Satcr—And you are learning nothing! 
Oh, yes; I'm learning to bear it. 

•How do you like your new maid?' 
•Well. I find she's very sympathe

\ Syrup
I Cures all stomach troubles ■ 
I and makes you stèodâ I
■ and fit, because it strength* ■
■ ens stomach, liver and ■
■ bowels, cleanses your ■

system and

HOW TO TESTWhy Catarrh is Dangerous.
Usually it comes with a cold. Be

ing slight it is neglected—but the seed 
is sown lor a dangerous harvest, per
haps consumption. To cure at once, 
inhale Catarrhozone. It destroys the 
germ of Catarrh, clears away mucous, 
cleanses the passage of the nose and 
throat. The hacking cough and sneez
ing cold soon disappears, and health 
is yours again. Nothing known foi 
colds, catarrh and throat trouble that 
is so curative 'as Catarrhozone. It 
cures by a new method that never 
yet failed. At all dealers 25c. and 
$1.00. Get Catarrhozone new, to day.

YOUR KIDNEYS.
tic.'

•Indeed?'
•Yes; every time I complain of a 

headache she declares she . has one,

If any ol your family have been 
troubled with kidney disease make a
test of the urine and satisfy yourself 
whether

complications.
To-morrow morning put some urine 

in a glass or bottle and let it stand 
for twenty-four hours.

If it shows 
ing about, is 
tains a reddish sediment, then your 
kidneys are diseased.

Commence at once to take Ferro- 
zone to arrest these unnatural condi-

Purifies 
Your Blood

■sfiBt* ta.1y-

you need a good remedy be- 
disease has caused seriousTO XV-X A.

ritbe ..11a Ltd You Haw Always Bought

So you think a rich man can't go to 
heaven, eh?'

•Oh, yes. suh—he kin 
right, but his case’ll be p 
de same ez dat er de boy 
der circus tent whilst 
gwine on !'

Pop That Terrible Itching, 
leseme, tetter and salt rheum keep 

their victims in perpetual torment. The 
application of Chamberlain'» Salve will 
instantly allay this itching, and many 
cises have been cured by its use. For 
■ale by IUnd's Drug Store.

Pommel Islamic
RAILWAY.

rms float-particles or ge 
milky or cloudgp dar all 

urty much 
peekin' under 

dr circus is

y, or con-

and Steamship Linm to
Mt. John via Dlglijr, New 

York and Boston viaTwo Horse Tales.
An Albanian who had been in an 

easiern state while freshets were in 
lull swing told the following about a 
horse which had been attached to a 
footbridge crossing a brook to keep 
the structure from going adrift The 
flood finally swept horse and bridge 
down stream. Later the bridge 
discovered lodged against the bank, 
with the horse sitting quietly on the

A bystander who had listened in
tently to this tale remarked quietly:

I see suthin' similyar onect.
Indeed? What was it? asked the 

story teller.
Ye see. was the reply, arter the hoes 

I see was took down stream no buddy 
ever 'spected to see him alive ag'in. 
But he was a pow'ful sort o' brute, 
an 'bout a hour afterward we see him 
a-cornin' up stream a-pullin’ the 
blame old bridge arter him!

Ferrozone is especially intended for 
the immediate relief and cure of kid- 

and bladder troubles and its

Yurwoulh.
“LAND OF EVANGELINE" ROUTE,

health-giving propeities will be felt at 
in new blood, healthy circula

tion, and a general strengthening of

On and after Jan. 1. (908, Steamship 
and Train Service of this milwiyr will bi
as follows :

Trains will akbivb Wulptillb.
(Sunday excepte'I .) ;

Kxprees rum Kentville........... (6 46, a
Kxprees “ Halifax.............«M,»
Express Iron» Yarmouth..-----ill, p
Expreaa from Halifax...............6 93, p

from Richmond..... 12 20, p 
from Annapolis Boyd IS 10, p 

Trains will lsav* ;Woi.rvnxi. 
(tiunday excepted.)

Express for Halifax................... 6 46, a
Express for Yarmouth............9 M, s
Express for Halifax.. 4 11, p
Express for Kentville.. .V, . 4 83, p 
A com. for Annapolis Royal ,*18 36, p 
Acorn, for Halifax.............*.{K 30, p

Midland Divin ion.

for Truro 
uitd from

a. 10 p m„ connecting at Imre with 
trains of the Intercolonial Hflgwiiy and at 
Windsor with express trainee» and from 

and Yarmouth.
Royal and U. 8. Hall RMamshlp

“Prince Arthifr"

the system.
Ferrozone quickly corrects urinal 

disorders, headache, and pains in the 
‘back. It improves the appetite, di
gests the food, makes it nourish the 
nerves, makes them strong and en
during, and fits^one for lots of bard

Don't be misled by cheap, so-called 
kidney cures offered by dealers for the 
sake of extra profits. There is only 
one safe and reliable specific for Kid
ney. Bladder, Liver and urinal trou
bles, and it* name is Ferrozone.

Refuse point blank to accept a sub
stitute, and 
supplying "Ferrozone"; price 5°®- 
per box at all dealers.

‘George, I saw that Singleton wo
man to-day carrying the silk umbrel
la that she borrowed from me at the 

rty.' Why didn't yov 
?• I was just going to

club card 
ask her fo 
when I remembered that I borrowed

,,:u
ir it

it from Mrs. Truroper.’

■rÆHrOA.S

•I cracked a lawyer’s house the 
other night,' said the first burglar 
disgustedly, ’and the lawyer was 
there with a gun all ready for me. He 
advised ter get out. '

•You got off easy.’ replied the other 
burglar.

■Not much I didn't! He charged me 
$25 for de advice.'

Trains of the Midland 
insist on your druggist Windsor daily (except Su 

at 7.40 a. m. and 6.35 [ 
Truro for Windsor at
3.16 1

New Theory About Rheu-
Farm life and country schools de

velop character and manhood and re
sourcefulness. City tacultiea refine 
and stimulate, often at the expense ol 
the more solid qualities. The educa
tional world seems gradually settling 
down to the conviction that the beet 
training must include more of the fea
tures which render the country bred 
boy the mainstay of the nation.

matiam.
This disease ia constitutional — 

caused by virus in the blood that cir
culates to all parts of the body. To 
cure, you must use a constitutional 
treatment. Nothing so completely 
dispels the poison from the system 
as Ferrozone. It purifies and renews 
the blood, clears it of every taint. 
The system is vitalized and strength
ened and thus enabled to fight ol 
threatened attacks. Not only does 
Ferrozone 
rheumatia 
mancntly.
boxes at ill dealers.

I tarifa1

CASTOR IA
La a vie Yakmo 

and Katun
For Intents end Children.

Th Kind Ton Hail Alsiji Bought
«-turning, 
irf, Tues-

ST0N."

,»| Digby 
slifax.

M
<m Allan-

Wednesdays 
express trains 
in Boston nex 
Prince A

Royal Mail Steamship “1 
•t. John and Digl

Daily Service (Sunday exoej 
8t. John at 7.46 a, m , arrif 
10 46 a. m ; leaves Dighy ■» 
arrival of express-trei

Buffet Parlor Cars rv 
daily (except Sunday! on 
Halifax ana Yarmouth.

Trains and Steamers are 
tic Standard Time.

P. OIFKINS, Gei

ithur leaves Long Wh 
Fridays at 1 p. m., .Signature of

A young man who had not been 
married long, remarked at the dinner- 
table the other day:

•My dear, I wish you could make 
bread such aa mother used to make.

The bride smiled and answered in 
a voice that did not tremble:

•Well, dear, I wish you could make 
the dough that father used the make.'

Many Sleepless Nights, Owing to a 
Persistent Cough. Relief Found 

at Last.
•For several winters past my wife has 

been troubled with a most pendaient and 
disagreeable cough, which invariably ex
tended over a period of aeve-al weeks and 
caused her many sleepless nights,' writes 
Will J. Hayner, editor of the Burtey, 
Colo., Bulletin. 'Various remedies were 
tried each year, with no beneficial re
mits. In November last the cough agsin 
put in an appearance and my wife, acting 
on the suggestion of a friend, purchased 
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
The result wae indeed marvelous. After 
three doaea the cough entirely disappear
ed and has not manifested itself rince.’ 
This remedy is for sale by Rand’s Drug 
Store.

at once—it cures 
and lumbagogout

Result
per
50C.ts guarantee,

Mourning Vagaries.
Mourning is not what it used to be, 

said an undertaker. In lact, I expect 
to see it go out altogether in the next 
century or so. Perhaps it ia just as 
well. No young widow, I’ve heard 
■ay, can wear mourning withobt look
ing like a adventuress. But in the 
seventeenth century widows not only 
wore mourning, but their bed curtains 
were black, and the sheets and pillow
cases had black edging, like station
ery. Even their lingerie had mourn
ing band. In Italy the noblea ol the 
renaiaaance carried their mourning aa 
far aa their knives and forks, which 
had ebony instead of ivory bandies.

N S.K<

Piles SrSstfSr^ 
rl,CO
the manufacturers have guaranteed It. See

Kr.à&F&Tr x£$r- ra,
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

An Cl irk County farmer received a 
note Irom a young man who bad been 
•going with’ his daughter recently, 
which read aa follows: 'Dear Sur,— 
Wood likoJessie's hand in marage. 
She and I are in luv and I think I nede 
a wife. Yores Henry.’ The farmer 
replied by letter, saying: 'Friend 
Henry: You don't need a wife. You 
need a spelling-book. Get one and

again.'—Kansas City Star.

A young officer, riding through a 
Scotch village one day In full uniform 
and mounted on a splendid horse, was 
much annoyed by a lad following him 
along the street. At last he said to 
the boy:-'Did you never see a war- 
horse Èefore, my W 'Yes. ’ said the 
boy, 'I seen a waur (worse) horse 
many a time, but never a waur rider. ’

Color
Grey cloth superseded black for
mourning in the eighteenth century.

How to Improve Health.
No better way than to improve the 

blood,—cleanse and eu rich it,—give 
it nourishment and strength. This 
can be quickly done by Dr. Hatuil- 

lo ton's Pills which have a vitalizing, 
purifying effect that ia 
any other medicine. With lots of 

'remedy Purc rich blood circulating to all parts 
of the body, with snap and vim run
ning through every vein and artery, 
robust health is inevitable. No cleans
ing building tonic Isas good aa Dr. 
Hamit**'» Pill». Sold by all d

A tickling cough, from any cause, U 
quickly «topped by Dr. Khoop’e Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly 
and safe, that Dr Shoop telle

The pubUeher of the beet Fanner's
in

i‘ »itbo«t herftetion

. »nd

lb.

hells lb. •bd
»bTh

The New Brunswick Tourist. Also- 
dation hasjnat held tie 
Ing. The report ol them

no», phot

ed

i.e»ed

, I. ,W the !l-

THE WHITE RIBBON.
“For God ond Home and Native Land.” Bilious Spells

GASTORIA A HABITConducted by the Ladiea of the W. C.T. U.
Year after yeu you tufa from attack» ol 

bOMM* headache, iaditwboa. ecnbperioe al
ternate* with loowam of the bowel,, dim- 
new. despondency and ill temper, until you 
trouble become» a habit, or develop» into • 

of the kidney*, 
ak this cham ol

OFFICERS.
President—Mrs. Walter Mitchell.

Vice President—Mrs B.O. Davison. 
Vice President—Mrs R. V. Jones. 

3rd Vice President—Mrs. J. B. Hero-

Oor. Secretary—Mrs Charlotte Murray. 
Recording Secy—Mr». A. E. Cold well. 
Treasurer Mr». Lewi* Sleet.
Auditor —Mrs. C. W. Roecoe

1st
2ndFor Infanta and Children. Boris', dmeaw 

You CM 
the um of

boochne by

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

■OPSaiNTENDBST*
Mission 
DeWitt
eebingx - Mr». L. 

angelUtic Mrs. I. W. Porter. 
Flower Mission—Mrs. I B. .lake». 
Narcotics—Mrs M P Freeman.
Press Work —Miss Margaret Baras. 
Tempenmue in Sabbath- schools—Mrs 

Robert Chisholm 
Mothers' Meetings—

arationlorAs-Xtege table Prep 
slmilating ihe Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

They cure bilioume*» and comtiperion by 
reatoo of their direct and ipecific action on the 
liver, ewuring the filtering of the Me from ihe 
blood, whew it i> porion, and pawing it into 
the interim» where ki. aecewarytoirid diges
tion end regulate the bowel*. Thi. great 
mecficine i» backed by the .kill and integrity of 
die famou» Receipt Book author. A.W. Cha*e, 
M. D. One pill a doee, 25 et», a box, at all 

Edmaiwoa. Bate* fit Co., To

Work (Labrador)—World’s
Mrs St9Promotes Digestion,Cheerful

ness and ResUContains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

of dealer* or
Mr. Joe. S. Hubbard, Sr., Raglan, Ont,

'My wife wm a great sufeter from tick 
headache and bitiouwem, but Dr. CW. 
Kidney-Liver Pill» fare made of her •

STtJLJkT.ui ““uÆ' cEüS

The regular businesu meeting will lie 
held in the Board of Trade rooms on the 
list Thursday of each month at 3.30±*ouiysMtaimnBa

i

2=&L~ In.1
The Nurse's Story.

did it. kindly thinking the change 
would do her good), but that -was not 
all; finding it cold 
gave ber h glass of port wine. Alasl 
that one fatal glass, together with the 
excitement of the theatre, wore too 
much lor «be poor brain. He brought 
her back to me in the old, wild state.

Us* 'Why dont you give the world the 
benefit of your experience wild such 
cases, Mrs R—?' So said my friend 
Dr. N

on coming out, he
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 

FacSimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

For Over 
Thirty Years

we talked over a sad
cas* that had just left my doors lor 

luin. •! think your experience S3ttia asy
would be of great service to the

Early last year I got a letter from a 
gentleman living in the North of 
England, asking me to take into my 
Home for a few weeks 0 young mar
ried lady, whose case was considered 
hopeless both by doctors aud clergy. 
At first I felt vexed at being asked to 
take such a hopeless case, and said, 
no, at once. My second thought war. 
if God'a baud was in the case I might 
be ol use. And it is mv practice al
ways to ask the Great Master what is 
best. So after that one brief, glorious 

•Oh, send out Thy light sud

and to less than twelve hours she
All the wearyin raving delirium, 

work of self-denial for the poor Isdy 
undone by one glass of wine! -

The doctors, when called in. decid
ed it was a case for the asylum, now 
there was nothing mon to he done. I 
shall always firmly Ixlieve, If Jj|e 
friends had not given the port wine, 
this poor lady might have returned 
home at the end of the six months to

■■ CAST*
her husband, and been a happy wife 
and mother again. Now, I fear, the 
asvlum may be her home for life. Let 
each be faithful to the pl. -lge in God’s 
sight; never you touch that hit *1 poi- 

drink, or give it to vuur children.

prayer
Thy truth that they may lead me, ' I 
felt constrained to write again to the 
husband, and aay I would take the 
lady fow one month and give her a 
chance. I shall never forget the sad 
day she arrived, and the wild way in 
which she asked for a glass of wine ai 
once. I tofd the nurse to bring me a 
cup of hot, strung coffee for the pa
tient, without sugar or milk, and io- 
to this I put twenty drops of sal vola
tile. Not a pleasant drink, you will 
say ; true, but the very best to stop 
the craving for stimulants. At first, 
the poor lady declined it, but on mv 
assuring her I was a trained lady 
nurse, and would give her nothing 10 
harm her, she drank it up. Then 
from her own lips I heard the sad sto
ry. And here let me say, that al
though despait- was now written on 
every feature of h# lace, vet she must 
have been a bright aud prettv young 
mother before her fall. From her own

TO SEE OUR NEW -4*

A good old German do-tor once told 
me that he cdnsideied morning work 
an Englishwoman's touchstone; hat 
if she could keep froin.drink then, and 
keep her temper, she would be sure to 
make.a good wife and mother Bui 1 
feel sure that not one ol my readers 
would ever be tempted to break their 
pledge if they could have 
heard my poor patient's raving» when 

from my house. I can never

WALL PAPERS!
Tii*y arj Imlonrit ever shown in Wolfville !

A. J. WOODMAN. forget her last word»: Way did they 
give me the devil's drink aga 
I did try to do righ 
the 'Temperance C

■y. «ahi!'—Bile 
hronmle. '

Save Money by Buying chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy, 

pay just as much for a bottle 
of Chamberlain'» Cough Remedy an for 
any of the other 00ugh medicine», but 

nave money iu buying it. The saving 
in what you get, not what 

account, she had lost her last baby a The sure-to-curo-you quality ia 
year before, and being very much 
alone, ahe give way to overmuch sor
row, and refused-to listen to the kind 
advise of the clergyman, and repeat
edly said, 'God was a hard Master, 
a»d He had forsaken her.’

One day a friend calling, advised 
her to get some wine unknown to her 
husband, and always take a glass at 
11 a. m. and 3 p. m., and assured her 
this would cheer her up and do more 
for her than medicine. This she did, 
and felt just for the time that it did 
rouse her, so she fell ahe must have 
more, until the two glasses of wine 
were many times repeated throughout 
the day, and the constant sipping in' 
d few months so unhinged the brain 
that ahe lost all self-control. She gave 
up her prayers, neglected her children 
and heme, and all that makes home 
dear to each of us. Now let me apeak 
of the next month under my roof. For 
the first week I gave her strong cof
fee when the great craving for stimu
lants came 00$but each time les» sal 
volatile until I quite gave it up for a 
little sugar and milk. Many were the 
w*ary battles we had for the first 
mouth, sud very often I bad to seek 
the Great Master for light end guid
ance, with patience almost exhausted.
Yet at the end of a month 1 had the 
pleasure of seeing a slight improve 
meut. She was more gctttle, and the 
brain gained stiength daily, and I at 
last thought I might venture to ask 
her to jam us at family prayers et 
night, but she said, 'no, she did nol 
believe in God's love, He had taken 
her child.' One night shortly alter, 
thinking I beard her crying. I left my 
bed to go to her, but finding ber, as 1

You will

you pay

bottle of thb remedy, and y-«u get good 
results, when you take it Neglected colds -..J
often develop serious conditions, snd 
when you buy a cough medicine you want * 
to be sure you are getting one that will 
cure your cold. Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy always cures. Price 26 snd 60 
cents a bottle. For sale by Rind’s Drug

m

Not a
Speculation

But a sound business 
proposition and one * 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

In the panic and fire which occurred 
in the Opera House at Boyertown, Pa. 
last week, the official roll of victim* 
numbers 170. The ratio of women 
and girla to men and boys is nine to 
■>ne. Seven per cent, of a town the 
iitc.of Wollville'wae wiped out in an 
uonr. In several ca-.es it included 
whole families.

When the stomach, Heart, or Kidney 
es get weak,then these organa always 

fail. Don’t drug the Stomach, nor stim
ulate the Heirt or Kidney». That is 
simply a makeshift. Got a prescription 
known to druggist* everywhere as Dr 
Shoop’» Restorative. The Restorative is 
prepared expressly for those weak inside 
nerves. Strengthen 
them up with Dr. Shoop’» Restorative— 
tablets o liquid —and see how quickly 
help will come. Free sample test sent 
on request by Dr Shoop, Racine, Wis. 
Your health is surely worth this simple 
test A. V. Rend.

AN HONEST 
ADVERTISEMENT

when judiciously 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

these nerves, build

The fruit division of ibe Cana 
lian Department ol Agriculture has 

juat issued instructions to fruit in- 
■•preton» to be on the look out for false 
marks on repacked fruit package.-»

of

“The Acadian,’’ 
Wolfville

The finest Coffee Substitute over mado 
has recently Iwm produced hv Dr, 8hoop, 
of Racine, Wis You don t have to boil it 
twenty or thirty minutes
i..,®

in »ry'tandbe

Convinced....
falling on my knees by her side and 
asking God's help for her; .be aud

made from pure rtwito. 
with malt, nul*, 
fool an an export- - 
ingly drink it for ‘ offoe. T. L. Harveylber-« love ooce more, nod eeek His 

guid.oce; only ».y th« brlel pr.yer 
daily. I ask no more it present. ’ Af- 

time ehe promised to sey dei- 
ly, on lier knees, Out Pstbei in Unev
en, send not Tbv li»bt snd Tby noth 
ihet they m.y lend ore. From Ih.t 
,0,y times- 
ly, SO th.t

(or His gre

1
Really it would 

ho to unknow-

I
It cannot be too often lepested that 

U is not helps but obstacles, not lacil- 
•tiea. but difficulties, that make men 
brtnv final Success. -Success.
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